In this paper, we introduce a method for firing nearly invisible, two-dimensional (2D) code on ceramic product surfaces and a 2D code-reader system, equipped with a smartphone and an ultraviolet (UV) light, to extract encoded character information (public and encrypted secret information). We created the nearly invisible 2D code to add character information to ceramic surfaces without impairing the ceramics' colors and patterns as much as possible. When irradiated by UV light, the code is visible to the naked eye, emitting a pale-blue light. The 2D code-reader system uses a smartphone camera and a 2D code-recognition algorithm to extract character information from the 2D code reflected on the smartphone's display. However, only smartphones that have access to digital keys can decrypt the encrypted secret information. We successfully fired this 2D code on ceramic surfaces.
Introduction

Background and target
Today, adding 2D codes onto the surfaces of everyday products, such as home appliances, foods, and tools, is not uncommon because of the proliferation of codes. Consumers can access product information publicly released by a manufacturer-such as the product's name, the manufacturer's name, and quality management information-by using a smartphone with a 2D code-reader application (app). With this capability, consumers can deepen their sense of trust in products and manufacturers. Conversely, by disclosing product information, manufacturers can be transparent with their customers.
In general, 2D codes are added onto product surfaces so that customers easily recognize them. However, such codes are typically not added onto certain products-such as ceramics-because the patterns and colors would be negatively affected. However, the aforementioned, mutually beneficial relationship between manufacturers and consumers would be further strengthened if a nearly invisible 2D code could be added onto these products without hindering their patterns and colors. The codes would only be visible when consumers want to refer to or access product information.
A nearly invisible 2D code could be acceptable in the ceramics market. This belief was derived from interviews conducted with some merchants (n = 109) who visited a trade fair held in Nagoya, Japan, in 2018. Of the 109 interviewees, 49 were in favor of a 2D code with the above-mentioned features. Considering the customers' viewpoints, they commented that, while an invisible 2D code would not affect a product's patterns and colors, the customers would be unable to quickly find the code when they wanted to refer to or access the product's information. However, if the 2D code was nearly invisible, it would not significantly impact the product's patterns and colors, and customers could find the code relatively easily. The merchants also provided further feedback to add a security feature to genuine ceramic products, as counterfeit products have been distributed in the market. The development of technical structures could enable manufacturers to authenticate products when they receive queries from consumers or merchants regarding the product's authenticity. The bothersome operation of matching the product to a manual describing the authenticity validation method should be omitted to save time.
In this paper, we focus on ceramics as one product whose patterns and colors are valued. We propose a method of baking nearly invisible, secure 2D code (called Secure Quick Response Codes, or SQRC (1) ) that can store public and encrypted secret information in ceramic surfaces. We also propose a smartphone-based reader system that can make the fired 2D code clearly visible and extract character information (public and secret information) from the code ( Fig. 1) . We set the product information as public, and the authenticity verification method as secret, so that only manufacturers can access each product's secret information. Because products are linked to corresponding public and secret information via the 2D code, manufacturers can omit the above-mentioned matching operation when they are authenticating products.
This paper consists of four sections. In Section 2, we describe the method for baking nearly invisible SQRC onto ceramic surfaces. In the same section, we also describe the smartphone-based SQRC reader system and the process for making the nearly invisible code visible. Considerations are described in Section 3. We conclude this paper in Section 4.
Preconditions
(1) We set the size of the SQRC fired onto the ceramic surfaces as 1.5 cm 2. This dimension is based on the ba- sic size of the signature and seal (called "rakkan" in Japanese, a kind of trademark that can distinguish manufacturers) that is fired onto ceramic surfaces. (2) We adopt the SQRC's error-correction level as level M (approx. 15%) because it is generally used among printed standard materials with Quick Reaction (QR) codes and SQRCs (2) . We also adopt an alphanumeric character mode for the SQRC text, as this mode can more easily express Uniform Resource Locators (URLs) compared to other character modes. It allows verifiers to access, via smartphone, both public and secret information, while consumers can only access public information.
(3) The secret information stored in the SQRC is set to be longer than the public information. The secret information should not be available to the public because counterfeiters could refer to this information to make cleverly copied products. As shown in Table 1 , we set multiple verifiers with different levels of authority (they refer to more information than do consumers to authenticate products 
Forming 2D code on ceramics
A printing technique (screen printing and transfer sheet) is used to fire patterns (SQRCs) onto the ceramics. In this section, we describe how the 2D code is created, printed, and fired.
Creating the SQRC
The SQRC, one of the 2D codes, was developed by Denso Wave Incorporated with a QR code. As shown in Fig.  2 , the SQRC's appearance is almost the same as that of the QR code. The SQRC can store both public and encrypted secret information, while the QR code can store only public information. Encryption operations can be executed in smartphones or cloud environments, but a digital key is needed in both cases. Hence, smartphones without the appropriate digital key cannot decrypt the encrypted secret information.
The amount of public and encrypted secret information stored in the SQRC depends on a combination of the error-correction level (level L: ~7%, level M: ~15 %, level Q: ~25 %, and level H: ~30%), character mode (numerical, alphanumerical, binary, or kanji character mod e), and the version (a number of black and white colored 177 times 177 cells) . The larger the size of the cell (or the smaller the version number becomes), the more easily the SQRC can be read.
For an SQRC of 1.5 cm 2 to be fired onto ceramic surfaces, the authors searched for a best SQRC version that could store as much public and encrypted secret information as possible while enabling the easy extraction of the stored information. As a result of this search, we found that Ver. 3 can store the most character information (Fig. 3) . Although the SQRC can store more information as the version number is increased, the cell size becomes smaller than that shown in Fig. 3 . (Depending on the camera's resolution, extracting character information generally becomes difficult if the cell size is too small). In addition, unlike reading a printed SQRC (or observing reflected light from an SQRC), the camera observes light emission from the fired SQRC. Thus, the camera cannot capture each cell clearly if its resolution is low. Because the goal of this experiment is to confirm the feasibility of our idea, we adopted Ver. 3 for the SQRC to be fired onto the ceramics. However, in the future, we will study the correlation between the camera's resolution and the SQRC cell size. Table 2 shows an example of URLs linked to public and secret information. Each URL is also linked to the target individual(s), such as a consumer and verifier. Each directory has index.html as content (public or secret), but it only stores the directory information in the SQRC because each web client can receive the index.html (or content) from the web server by requesting only the directory information. For example, consumers and verifiers can access the public information of a product "n1" by requesting www.abc123.co.jp/n1 on the web server because the content index.html (public information) is stored in the same directory. On the other hand, because the section chief can access both public and secret information (/sec1, /sec2, and /sec3), he/she can read or refer to secret information (three verification methods to authenticate products). Fig. 4 shows a network configuration and access control method for handling secret information. Entities in this framework are a smartphone, a ceramics identification (ID) management server, and an SQRC management server. The reader system for consumers does not have a function requesting an ID and a password, but the reader system for manufactures does. Because the ID and password varies for each verifier, the ceramics ID management server identifies a verifier by using the ID and password sent by the user. Next, the server extracts character information from the SQRC and sends both public information and ID-linked, encrypted, secret information to the SQRC management server. This server then decrypts the encrypted secret information by using a digital key linked to the ID and sends the decrypted secret information with the public information to a smartphone. Fig. 5 shows the relationship between the encrypted secret information and the digital key. The secret information forms a nested structure and is encrypted by three digital keys. Secret information accessible by staff requires only one digital key, while secret information intended for the section chief needs three digital keys.
Public and secret information
Access control of secret information
SQRC printing and firing
The SQRC with public and secret information is printed on a transfer paper via screen-printing technology. Fig. 6 shows the process for printing the SQRC and firing it onto ceramic surfaces. First, a paste of paint is made from a squeeze oil, a glass frit, and a fluorescent pigment that emits visible light in response to UV light. The SQRC is printed on the transfer sheet with the paint. Next, the transfer paper is immersed in water so a transparent resin layer (a layer with the SQRC printed on its surface) can be peeled, pasted, and dried onto a product's surface. During this first firing, called glaze firing, a glassy layer is formed on the product's surface in a furnace through a glaze. After a second firing (decoration firing) in which a pigment is welded onto the ceramics, only the glass frit and fluorescent pigment remain. The welded glass frit fixes the pigment on the product surface and forms a glassy layer such that a nearly invisible SQRC is formed. Fig. 7 shows a product with fired and nearly invisible SQRC, and a clearly visible SQRC exposed to UV light. A clearly visible, pale-blue-colored SQRC can be seen on the product surface. Fired SQRC withstands rubbing with a brush while being washed because the SQRC is coated by a transparent glass layer.
The nearly invisible SQRC cannot be formed using ordinary screen-printing technology. As shown in Fig. 8(a) , this printing method prints each cell (blue-colored block) on the resin layer. There is a gap between each cell, which would generate reflected and refracted lights. These lights emphasize the optical edge of the SQRC cells, enabling the fired SQRC to be distinguishable by the naked eye. To fill the gap, we made two plates (positive and negative, or reverse, SQRC pattern plates) and printed a gapless SQRC on the transfer paper ( Fig. 8(b) ). The positive plate prints blue-colored blocks (or cells), while the negative plate prints green-colored blocks. For the material to fill the gap (green-colored parts), we adopted strontium aluminate, instead of the fluorescent pigment, and used a mixture containing glass frit. We took this approach because this material represents the parent phase of the fluorescent pigment, and the material mixture could equal the refraction index and color tone of the mixture of the pigment and glass frit (blue-colored parts shown in Fig. 8(a) ).
Considerations
Handling a UV light source
UV light is necessary for the proposed SQRC reading system to render the fired SQRC clearly visible on the ceramic surfaces. The code illuminates pale-blue light in the presence of UV light. The UV light, also called black light, is widely used not only in the industrial world but also in the education, cosmetics, and entertainment fields (3, 4) .
In general, commercially available UV light sources have a peak wavelength ranging from 350 to 380 nm. These wavelengths are categorized as UVA and do not contain harmful wavelengths for the human body (below 320 nm, categorized as UVB and UVC). Hence, commercial UV light sources are said to be safe compared to sunlight that consists of UV rays of 300 to 400 nm wavelengths (5) . However, manufacturers of ceramics with SQRCs should caution customers and verifiers against directly viewing the UV light sources with the naked eye to prevent any injuries. For example, a warning statement relating to the handling of the UV light source (e.g., "Do not look into the UV bulb") should be written on a printed product manual for customers and on an e-manual for verifiers to be used for product authentication.
Identification of verifier
Our SQRC reader app identifies each verifier by checking his/her ID and password as entered via their smartphone. Compared to a possession-based identification method, such as smartcards, this memory-based identification method (ID and password) does not require transporting any objects to be used for identification. However, it has some drawbacks, including the annoyance of inputting the ID and password, shoulder hacking (others peeping to steal the inputted ID and password), and forgetting the ID and password.
A biometrics-based identification method would maintain the advantage of the memory-based identification method while eliminating its drawbacks. Based on this viewpoint, the Fast Identity Online Alliance-a global industrial body for personal identificationpromotes standardizing simple and secure identification methods (such as biometrics) to reduce dependency on the memory-based identification method (6) . Hence, in the future, the biometrics identification method could be a mainstream solution for personal identification. Currently, some smartphones on the market have a biometrics identification feature, and some of them have multimodal identification functions (identifying the user by checking multiple biometric parameters, such as face photos, iris scans, and fingerprints) (7) . In the future, we plan to link our SQRC reader app and smartphone-based biometric identification functions to further enhance security.
Conclusions
In this paper, we introduced a method for firing nearly invisible SQRCs to encode public and encrypted secret information onto ceramic surfaces. We set the product-related information as public information and the method for verifying the product's authenticity as secret information. Both consumers and verifiers can refer to the former, while only verifiers can access the latter. The secret information is divided into three categories, and each category contains different verification methods linked to the verifier's job position. Because the product and its public and secret information are linked through the SQRC, verifiers do not need to match each product to be verified and refer to the verification manual. The gaps between SQRC cells, generated by ordinary screen printing, emphasize the cell edges. Thus, the code's invisibility was lowered due to light reflection and refraction. To cope with this issue, we made positive and negative SQRC plates and printed the code on the transfer paper. Using this technique, we fired nearly invisible SQRC onto the ceramic surfaces. The code could be made clearly visible with the illumination of pale-blue light from the fluorescent pigment in response to UV light irradiation (excitation light).
In the Considerations section, we discussed handling of the UV light source and identification method for each verifier. In the near future, we will link our SQRC reader app and biometrics-based identification functions installed in smartphones to enhance the system's security
